MAY   8-MAY   17,   1915
at Sardinia House.   It lasted from 5 to 7.35, and Lord Swaythling
kept re-lighting one cigar the whole time.
Dined with M. at Hotel. Then to reception at Charles Tre-
velyan's to meet the Managing Committee^ of the Union of
Democratic Control. But the only member that I found there
was Arthur Ponsonby ; a pale, light, large-foreheaded man.
Seemed surprised when I said that Germans would be beaten,
and that Government would stand. All these chaps have
twisted ideas.
Saturday, May
Then I met Silas K. Hocking, and found him decidedly agreeable,
rather devil-may-care with his fine beard. He said he hadn't
been doing much lately ; getting older ; only worked in morn-
ings ; and had been living on dividends. However, he had
recently had demands for five serials, and had contracted to do
three. He evidently had the right trade attitude towards his
work.
Monday, May TLjth.
Saturday, I re-wrote the London-to-Paris chapter of " The Lion's
Share ". I added an amusing incident, but did not treat it very
marvellously. I did this at the Reform. Then lunch, late, at
the R.T.Y.C.
I then walked down to the new Corner House in the Strand,
which is apparently larger than the original Corner House. This
place was full up ; at the two doors two commissionaires kept
aspirants to tea from entering. And this was not between 4
and 5, but between 5 and 6. I saw coming up Whitehall the
Cadet Corps, with many shrill bands, a long snake curving through
the Mall into the gardens of Buckingham Palace, where they were
to be received by the King. Nearly all were in uniform, and all
had rifles. They marched excellently, putting all their brain
into marching and mar king .time. Command from time to time
to change shoulders with rifle. Also Left — Right, Left — Right.
Also lowering of big drum by white-leather-aproned drummer,
sometimes with aid of a companion, to his side after end of a
morceau.
May and Emily came to dinner. Then Coliseum, which was
excessively dull. But we had a good "box for los. 6d. and the
sight of the immense crammed house was very good. Everything

